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ADX1150 1111011nBfilli•Advortimm insenaust the
moO

rateormer for flat haenctiqq,ond
for each insertion 00 cogs.
A 11 discount made on yearly:.ad•
vorthuunenta. \

A apace equal to tens linesof thistype
measures a square; . ; . ; •# 3 ,

Business, liOnces bet under'ab
th 'lowly°,ntiovrodtataly fter",tll4)4o4
nova, will 'be binned,ton,oentaaape
for each Insertlon. • • •v •:-

Advertisements should be handed in
before AlundAY noquo insure intteft4'nin that weeks paper:,
.tt,{l.ht-c•-•

IIn, OUN LEWIS. Simpieskph,.
slidan.--01100,dosing lbe eq. ;it ihuaap's

c urorr; at night.at toy roildaca on, water tteet.f
Mag.:water, Pt. Willpractico Mgt Mod.

Hoe. L0w937:06'd
JOUN;Mg. YOUNG) AU0171107 RI UM,

'WM*. I's. -UMW andresidence on Ttdrd
..a,t of the Cowl llonao. lallaw business etdraa•
hd w my earOatall metre pnangd ittteittlott.
Abu petaorui haring Real JUNI4 ;for Sple and
rho o wlablng to buy town property, cant or limn
mild., way sarelbne and money by caning at my
once. . apd7:l7

N.llirelurr, D.,Having wannest-
-0 • ly locausi in /Sesser, would napectfally ton.
tieran pro:v*51011AI services to Use citizens ofBoa-
,vrand surrounding co Special attention
odd to tbo treatment id Mamiediseases.' Surgery
don, witha skillful bind. UL oe on Third stmt.,

f.•% Jour. west of*a Coartqloass.

J. ANDERIIO lootmg token hold of
c)lda old ociudry alpha, ha litoolraWr, Pa.;
wet be tAraacd moot his old cuitomtm and
trkooln 01. may ,want either the DOT COOK.I W STOVE,fleeting Wove, or any otherkind of
coding& of beat material and workrearedap. The
bu.ium Will be conducted by
tetra) • J. J. ANDERSON
il, LLIAM BARNES, dealer lea Boots.

1 Tr lintutee, tiettern, Slippers, de., u•• t dour to..„a.0 4,_
li-slopo Dal4go rtreet,4l;l4gq t..

l'u ' 110,1P itrearedlprule tonnufsOgter turnip atrellreallble frasef i ar•
I, , eithee of PnAttitee ftoll the 0.40

Cr neer eßr dge toblnprrent locitron, fieln•
ell • plArtetnX jipt„tttro to ily4t Ella n

s• .1.. . 21:•
AttorneyalLaw, Mace in

betiding,eastclCübilettptaro..ourClay.

JAS.CANIEKON, ttrirney at Lai?
Bawer, Pa. • Office la the room tor.

wetly occupied by tho late Judge Admit'. tol-
lectlutto,l.c., promptly atteded to..

ept9llMlY.
1) J211.7N1ET.-WiriM—iiidearliidJeteilir,ii

..treett -Bootee; 11. (In room • adrohang J.
Wlleon't_Olgee.) (told. tratcloui anal !citron-

..etes repaired and wermuted. lingraving
cone to order„ The goditmiger. t

ed.
public Is

roticitsd, end All• Mellon guarantet. . tile° Usa
trial.

sprlramam.
(UNLIT SIEMX, Deal& in Boots, Shoes,

slippers and (Miters. Soot+ and ahoea made
10 order. Ato experience to the business ena-
bles Win todo Work ina superior manner. Tarns
malerate. Shop on Third street (near Rev. XII.

hoore pBwok urcatoreh Beaver, Pa. (live him a call
hasing elsewhere.

eprhtrilikly- - • --•-

R. nuns?, Notary' Pablic. Can-
' repartee:. and Insurance Agent. Coeds and
gree mc Ma writtenand acknowledgements taken.

an. liming berm duly commissionednaAgent tot
several first elm. Inownwee Compantas, etpire-
venting the Fire, -Lite, Accident, and Ilse Stock
Departmenta, Is prepared to take risks and write
policies on the most liberal terms. Alto, agent
tor the "Anchor Line" at best class Ocean Steam-
ers. Tickets sold toand from all ports in Eng-
land, Ire land, Scotland,Germany and France. Uf-
hccfu LosEs brick row, Diamond, itochtater.

nprriNs
lIENU'EU.SEIDINAILT AND INSTIL-

-1.1 TUTE fril open Ita bpfiag Coulon Marsh
31, EDO; MeT U. T. Taxier,'Prinely*
lisAPted by els able Instructors In the different
Departments. Mums are ,hein4 I:Deducted,
now, inOreck„Lallu. Errakelt and berman."yhe
Principalis a sueceasful Leetrtrer and Esperimen-
ter ivith his Apparatus, Philosophicaland Chemi-
cal. Musk on the Plano and Organ taught by a
Professor and vocal musleAra euccessfulvocalist.

The Institution is floorlablag, and Ia no experi-
ment and ft Is determined by those haling the
direction of it that ft shall stand In the van of Aca-
demies and berninarles, as it has dour confessedly
fur ten years. Address—

REY. R. T. TAYLOR, lkaver, Pa.
mar.2:ll •-_ _

rho STOCKHOLDEDIS INTHE
1. TERAND PHILIPSEURO PERRY. There
willLc • meeting of the Stockholder of the Roch-
esterand Phillipsburg Ferry Co., In tho office of
the Wharftwat, at Rocheater, Pa., on •fUNx3DAY
MORNINO, JUINE ldth INL. Dy.Orderof •

jesql.w!] JEAN V..IIIcLONALD, dee' y.

.11.111T1trliCiALL TEETH PERFECT.
EDI— T. J. ..t• 11. J.

CUANDLER bare pur-
chased the ,exclusive

••411111Pw -, right of Reeser county

L0ynE... 1." •T to.useDr.Stuck's Patent

,17I: Tilrfir by3P tact they41rIectilipnust
• toggni .0,ro.en (toldl I,:tb a‘t me, sr ,tth benn-

e! .d polish:
ad so lightand elastic as toperfectly adapt itselfton Itoe mouth; obviating all that clumsy and bulky
condition, So much complained of heretofore; and
lessening thdr liability to break 100percent. In-
deed, no one ocelot; it would Ise willingto wear the
old style plate any longer than they could conven-
iently get them exchanged. All branch. of Den-.
tlstry 'slalomed In the brat and most substantial
manner. In 1111hig tooth withgold, etc., we chat.
longs competition from any quarter, and can refer
iff Bring subjects whose !ginningbare stood IN,
tween thirtyaud fu;icars. Amongthe number

ueo.,aksitaite w I U Z:
a new plan:freeing itfrom all atypical= and dan-
gerous effects,making the extractlon of teeth a
source of pleasurerather than of horror and pant.
Prices RA tow eaany good &fillet In the • Sixte.
°ince atBeaver Station, Rochester _

non T. 11. J CHANDLER.

YEAS, LOOK HERE!
The undereir.ned, thankfalfor pest favors WOuld
epectfully Inform the public that he ban wie of

h.• finest relectionn or

WALL PAPER,
\VENDOW. SHADES,

FLOolt OIL • CLOTHS,
Etc., Etc:,

Laud to be found II the county. 111. usual
meld or
St.huo).2lll4iticellspeoutt au4

completet^iititteltti paltre ortropmed on Mit part
itu4s•lll6-.

. ,

RTATION gal DIIPARbIE.NT
equal to thebest of. CityWhmeuta. Ile in
the taxcluabto agent for the eelabrated

•

Polo-y's Gold Pon.
for thidotuuty. Thorn peeking good Gold
would well toat [bentbefore putetmaltig.

Ito In the Agent for Ulla county for lirider'x
Illotognmpa 31arrlage Cerlldade. Thu attention
of Cleagymen in re•pectfully called to thin, as he
ran Pell them at the antne dlocountaa they would
get from the l'uldisher. Atwaterla Vehoot Gov-
ernment for aalo atAsothai#4le.e..,ANO on hotel, TO and V Good', Imitable

J.
for PeMitert. ; , * v.. iritic,v,

taut. 1110:ly : ....a—Lt. •

HINKLEY KNITTING ES,• - 3 • •_ ,

$80:00.
1.. 0., ' --'`.r'.

Them vedplEfiertOrt Invented. Will
widen end nattlll4 411

. 50, the tun..
It willknit platet nit stock-

vilfttette. drewet it, albi". ' c. IIIV. min, Pittkpla,
and Mashie. It VII..1! k, urn but
nun needle, and ettlefithig NtriteVal.
11. V, Elido the IMMO KU Lamb machine
nill 'do and nets len than half as much and hem
not the tenthpanel' the machinery to get. out of
onto:. Uitellifiasd autunite malted free on sip.
jilteetiour Agents, mauled. -• AILmachines emu,
MI Wed. ~. . ,.

STRAW de MORTON.
ÜBNERALACIENTS

No. 40 SixthStmet, Piltittottlers

N E W

BOOT & SHOE STORE,
Nya_aito-N*li4 isr,ocw,

DIAMOND, IDICIIEWI'EIt, PENN'A

rnilersigniit, having taken the

Store Room rormerly:omapiea by

p;.-r uw.A.itT waL.l4crw

Incites filo- attention of

'l'l►o Public. Generally

To his Stock of t.
14304.) ..414Z0 41:1C.Kaii
G-aiters & Sjippors.

Custiiin •Nlaf "Wiiik
KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND

12,1›-ixDal ITarifit
1

AND AF

rlue:l-4 t',)litlit)

CALL .AND BE CONVINCED 4
that he selts4ur

Clii4P-A33 ThIE 9IZAPEST.
J. e..isimmu• •

sprl3:ty Dittmorst. Rochester.

' :1; 1 :s'l•3 24; .1: it•;111• ,4 todi.;

I I • i: t• I -
" A

vol.#ol.lffai.
Miscellamotop

\THE SUEZ CANAL!
VIILE theWorld ismore or lbasex 7orelaed over the opening of the
Suez Canal, the Public, In Beaver and vi.
dully, shouldnot lose sight of the factthat

S.SNITGER.
At their old stand In Ikaver..Ps.ant WI/
flindsidng to their customers everything
called for in their line. They always, keep
a hill asiortment • '

GILOCERNS
Ftour;' Feed, arm, nas,"&igetrs;

• ' ' 110Theat
114;lbaCCO and. CigaiiSi

Awl all other =WOG tuntallY rougui
Ina First Class

IMO

'GROCERY STORE.
From their longand intimate acquaint:

once with the Orocery,. Flour and Feed
business, and their disposition to render
satisfaction to those who may favor them
with their patronage, they hope in the ill-
tura, as in the past,' to obtain a liberal
share of the public patronage.

Give us F 3 Cfbll
and Sec if we do not make it to your in-
terest to call again.

jans. 13. SNITGER'& CO.

gEM

New Firm! 'New Goods!!
eele.at'y ' &. 'Singleton;

14* Federal St.,
ALLEGHENY, PA.,

la'•c just received ja large stock and
splendid narrtment of

l'anrst (Ind Verirlyooothi,

Arotions, dilth.en's CUrriagelt,

Too, llobby-Horses,

Olds, Wagons,

Which they are selling at Reduced Prices

To JOBBERS and the RETAJL,Trude.

We make a Spicially of

LADIES' SATCHELS,

FANCY BASKETS, AND

CIIILDRENS' CARRIAGES

O'LEARY k SINGLETON,_
aprl 3;1y.l 148 FedernlBL,Allegbeny. Pa.

BEAVER

RUG STORE,

'HKCI 'APVISMg.N)
Druggist Apoiltethril,

13 vli!.N'INT

DEALER IN
PURE DRUGS CACALS,IEDIC

PAINTS; OILS, VARNISHES, DYE•'

SPUI•'FS, WINDOW. GLASS,

PurrY „fir_ &r.

Choice 1~ ilk

0-ROOMIZIMS,
CRUDE AND REPINED OILS,

LAMPS fi LIP CIITMNEYS
BURNERS, &8.,

Of the greateA Variety, anti at tine LpIVOSt.

?r, al,4•11 •,„ -.l):l;,imritLai 0.

Physicians' Prescriptions carefully
id scientifically compounded at anytime
•gyp or night..

M-Agentsfor Falinestock, lliedett and
Sella:use's Strictly Pure WhiteLean, the
oldest rind heat brand in the market, at
manufacturers'

The Celebrated Wilson Shuttle Sew!
31.A.CHINE.

STITCH! STITCH!! STITCH!!!
Stop—please. and don't ruin your cyst and eon

stitntion by bending over the slow fineness of that`
needle, but save the all Important health, time end
to .41 by procuringa first chow Sewing Nadine,

botthat make* the col ted lock stitch, alike on
h aides, and doesnit of work; Is neat, der.

ableand slmule toconstruction; runs very light; is
easyto operate: received the first diplnms at the
late fair; fa giving. the best of satisfaction to its
pnrchesers; warranted for three years, and price
0111 1 Stk.' Huck an one If The Celebrated Wilms
Shofar Sewing Machine. For Tanker particulars
call at the oflleo, ono door below I.N.Atkins' Bat
litormBeaver, Pa., oraddress fortestimonials, tie.
calory. ac.. 9. J. ANDERSON. Agent.

markkly) • Ikons. Fa.

SLATE
~~',*

'I7IIV Cll!lrir
SLATE COMPANY

Morr irlf!,lt inth 91901eqi or , Slaters. their

r9:71 .1.)arkBlue Cblored S'esperiUr,

From deir ownquarries kcatod lo Northampton
county, Pa., AT WARM' PWICES.

Ibuspies may be seen, and eomnaurdeationiad-
d:caned to

E: L. GOODWIN, Agent.
J. N.611ALLSIVBEIRGERi Pies% I

Mee: BREWER'S BUILDING, DUQUDSNE
WAY. conic/ Eighth At., littabargb. Pa.
aperam:

ICIME

1
j •.11joie,•

MEE

=MEI

Misceitatietidut.f.
REMOVAL.

Thomas Allison,
trAtNGREMArtti 1118,ErrORE

lo the tfoonis "formeriiiieciligetttiVrr
CoopKirpere be now .liar_and Intendde:keer ing
'll6 General Sta Of

16CEItCHAIsl.p1SE
/laving received from the East. OWN

a for dais past, a tleaseleethMot.
DRY 1,9,,p0p5,
Latest Spring Styles,

CONSISTING IN PAST OF
.

ALPACA,
PRINTS,

W,LAINS,
•

GINGIiAMS,
CHECKS,

CASSIMERES,
CLOTHS,

JvAxs,
TWIIIEDS.

COTTONADFg,
D151314,

FLANNELS;
CRASH,

HOSIERY;Asc. &co
BOOTS & SIIOES,

lIARDHTARE;
SHOVELS,

SPADES,
RAKEti,

/IDES;_
TUBS, BUCKETS, QUEENSWARE, &c,
• To the above articles be has added a

choice selection of
GI-RoOOIOIR/lES:

COFFEES,

WHITE d: BROWN SUGARS,
SYRUPS,

MOLASSES,
SNCES

TOBACCO,
SOAPB, &e.

All the above articles sold low.
for. wish, or exchanged: for country pro•
duce. Cull and. exanaloo -hie stock ono
'prices. Ti11,14111/111g ALLISON.

n )r20'70:1 •

"

'

WAGON PO* 1411.11.—The duderslgned
V Thas aTwoIgen*Wises, Ingood raw

Wog order. width h 0 nlllsea OWOr Mk.of ex•
change fora good horse. Alw a good erdllratbr
corsair.. J. O. NOULTEIL

aPrAhf . „
Bridgewater,ra.

Brighton -Paper Mills,
BEAVER FALLS, ' PENN'A.

PR!NTING,
MANNILLi4,

ROOFINGS
llfardware.

RAG AND, CARPET
X:" A. 3P 3El'Pt ,

' ArAisturA.ca-rmimp

AND SOLDAT
WbolewwleJ Retall,by ,

Frazier, Mier & Co.,
tit Third Avenue.

rirrsntatuu.
f2frnav lakela in etcluinge. toet,

Wall Pater! Wall Paper!
'For 1870.

Wholesale and Retail,
Camp, BrWM, IVhile

NEW AND BkiALITIPP
Paper lriamkiw.Curtaisus every vay.itly,

GOLD BORDERED IMAM.
(MI Cloth Shades, Plain

BUFF AND WRITE HOLLAND:
ALL AT LOWER PRICES THANEVER. It&

FORE OFFERED. ,

P.ALIII_IIi

of Wixxl St.,lmtwern 4th it sth Aettitle.
Id door below Diamond Alloy, !Macre'. Pa-

inarlb3m

'ScY 11) leVi2 M

WINDOW SHADES
BOOKS, '•

STATIONERY; &c.;
•

.•

TILE LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND
BEST asaortment of.theso Goads that has
ever been brought to . the city. Cali anti
examine before purchasing, and be con-
vinced, at

F. E. WELLS &

NO, IOR FEDERAL STREET.

ALLEGHENY CITY, PEI(Z'A

septls4.Feb.toch'il '

pr:Bleak Dada fi sale at the Nuitmotllar.

The Most Contokste Business.Co-
llege in the United States,

Affortling Wl)hies for kiborooge,prae-
tied bus-there ktoorttoo, -poiretreed'by•ho' other
Pitheol I the eountri., I

, SlneoiaIoM,nlgacEyll=nodsandSindent pesentAllvei iD
Afton Intlie Union, blue sunsded Mee: r , .

vacations. 'Shaman doter *I: nnyliielb.and
receive private inetruction thiongnent-pie Miry
tonne

N. B.—Cinestars•rithfall parstailan.sialall or.
cawary Information, on

8MITII 8 POWLYT: Prinelpalk
Prrnfigititun, Pa.

Witll Piiper,..

SPRING AND summit sryLEs

At the Old Stand,
(Ibr Year:) •

t
No. 59 Smithfield Street,

Sceond Door from Fourth Avenue,

PITT.StURGH, PA.

We call the attintlon' ofourfanner pat-
rons and the public generally that arn arc
flow prepand to supply them with a tm-
mendous stock of

WALL PM'Ell,
ofsuperior quality and excellence, at low-
er prices than can be had at any other

Eglablishment That•or *id

Ch URCIIa4, LODOES AND

PUBLIC BUILDINGS,

Furrashed at the very loweat rat

Particular Attention Pahl to the

Wholesale. Department,

CALL AND SEE US

apar,3m] J. SHIDLE le; SON

EIMIO

.4.,4_„....t, ~...... ,

b L.,. •..t,.. i•-
.g

• ,'.,-

Ili,!
:__

•
„- .4, ~ ,

-...•.1., .;:•.• . • ,t. . 1
t' 9nl . . •.•• t!, .J,,1

•

4

IR ..{ -1:
, ",t .•!•,,- ••

• R 1:... ••

•li • ~.t..toyer t„pa.
.ru

EN=

IL:.-:L;''ltan,titti
14140' Street;' "` " '4"`'

BRIDGEVATICR, ITA:1
IS WERE= REMINVING A.mew BUPPLT.
RIP GOODS IN NACU CY T/IE vumoynia,'DITARTSIEWS: ' -.

=

rort.-sc
sicoheayille Joints, -•- •

CassintemandSattioe'ls,
White Woollenblankets,
• White andColored and

Barred Flannets: • • •
• Marini,

Delaines,

Cobergs,
Lawns,

• Water Proofs,
• : Chinchilla.

Cloths.
Woollen Shawla

Brown and Black blushns, -
Dnllings Ticklngs;

Prints,
Canton • •

Flannels,
Joconets. •

Table Llnen,
: Irish Linen,

.Crash,
• Counterpanes:

Gloves
&

Groceries,
Coate; Teta.tinzar, Mo'awe, White SneerDrips

OoMenand CoalmanSyrup.. Mackerel inbar.
rely and kite, Star ■ad Tallow Candles,

Soap. Spicer, and Mlnco Meat. Alen,
SALT.

Hardware, Nails, Glass,
I)ooe 'mks. Door Lathes. Muses, RPM,. Table
Cntlery,Table as.d Tea us, Sleigh Bells. Coal
Boa* Fire Blame's and erM and Cllw.

lillnwelet 1, and 4line Feelus, Raker.
Scythes and Saabs. Corn and Garden Item

WOODENWARF.,
Birgit*, Tubs, Obarne. Sutter Prints and Ladles

CARBON OIL,

Linseed Oil White Lead

B6ots and Shoes
LAMSXISHILS' AND mummies. 3110 ES

In grent variety

Rifle Powder k, and Shot,
.Blasting Powder andruse.

Floor Food lir...Quoimswsbro
al harry goods dcllie teA free oratorio.

• Hy Now attention tobikinis*,and by 'keenly:
ecostantlyon band a well Wetted stock of &nada
ofall the differentkinds usuallykept Inacountry
store, the undersigned hope. In the rotors as In
the qst to meritand receive ■ littera sbarc, or the
public patronage.

ICE CREAM SALOON
AND

iliraNitantg,lLPl,lll:lll
The undersigned haying bought oat the Ire

Cream Saloon and Confectionery establishment of
.f. C. flays, near the Post office, In Rothester:lPa..
wou4rospectrelly inform the eublks thatke will
Keirthe bies quint, ofAm (yripula

fultltugitakiVAVtitil/4W.
Ills Conreclionery department le well *Loosen;

and parties, weddings. Sc., will be supplied with
crifythingneeded on short notice and Inthe beet
of style.

Families furnished with freell Imes,' as often ai
desired. GICORWR

tosyittly. •

21ir. MIL 33 1-a 3EI •

bAJ

I

iiir4t-PitWAC;TbitErt
or

U.OITTYIE.I33
Ilesid land Foot, @Monti's*. '

Marbleand•Stone Posts
„

,• hum,

FOR.CEMETERY,
=

We have now on band _the largest selection of
Nonnwtema end Uead.Hteneathat haw ever lreen
offered for onto In MIA county ; which virnpre .

setitigirJni r.i.'es
•. • . •

Iliad the/Alio be hsul in the cities. or bought from
'Agent* triereling:ar 6,i,totageteriallytotireprervfit
budnarto quality of _ inutile and linsize of rock
Vostraclad for.

'Perstma wishingtmiglintg'tsidur this' will pietas'
all and counoino oar woe's and ptkes belie pur-
chasing elsewhere, and err what they err buying.
'and get what the?bity. • •
„Griudabuiea always onband. ,[mat MAIL

DRUGS
DRUGS & MEDICINES

"PECUS3IBIEIIO I
W. BITECTILING

German Apothecary and _Druggist

IN.THEDIAMOND,

ROCHESTER,
Keeps.constantly on bond a well selected

stock of '

P,URE DIICOS.
PATENT

PERFUMES,AND SOAPS,
PAINTS, OILS.

PURR WINES AND

LIQUORS FOR

Medical Purposes.

Pgarj And Tobabeg,.l"CFn de..ont,l Refined

„ ALSO
Sole iigehaor Dr. Detzel's PatentIN.l:uses.

All kinds orTrusses will be delivered
onshort notice. Physicians preseriptiouswill be filled at ell hours of day &Jul night.

sar.A share ofpatronage eaneMxt•-q
jy2l:ly.

Ell

EMU

raw
01

i it
4.411.

•-.1;,Jl4MOM
• ~;17-0,41-*4:

-;.-We4iiesWi.,June-: 10..'i:4'§70
Mime

STOVES &

SELECT POETRY,

SOME ONR% SERVANT GIRL.

=EI
::::-

O. R. ANAUTZ,
DEALER /E

Tin; Copper:* Sneet-
,-.lron Ware.

Keep' a pompletc:.ciiiinetment of

Wire- WariCnatalli ,

GratelCoolo*-5tOVeS
.

•

• reo., iar3a -;

_;,
Goolug, Guttering g

Done to Order pnor ittd 011..Konson:
able. errn&,.. ••

Particular /MentionNa~to lobWork..
.•

• Jappa
•

PRESSEIYWAREw
Kept ConenanNot Hand. ,

Shop on the 4•er ettof Thin] Street.

13 veic;.-Pti...

Call and kilt..../.
ur ,Btocktbefore

purchasing ehaera.. ' (mnrlosr

Reduced; Prices!

ISpeyerei,& Sons
ilay.ejust Returned,imm the East

WWII A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS

-, . Bought atitio

Lowest Cash • Prices,
And will Sell;iioplC Goals _

AS LOW AS BEFORE THE WART

Cenidilire:Wit'' '0 1
tt, Geocerit.%, Pro.

. 1 17"viainine, lardwarty nts, Caw, BISON
' and Mims.Rope,' , Packing '

. Yurn, lon, , tildle, Paiute,
IVltitetaid,]:43o, Putty,
' goCenswaiet;..lili I-

low:wire, ur.

Oral:gadBacon,uric-
• ty ot'Prin adiu%

, ~....AlTtekin 4,0 D - "necks,.4.04 , .

itimg"H -sojk„ . ~er ; .'7-i:oni2F isk
WO Ws. of the Celebrated aintoin City

AND NEW CHEEK FLOUR,I
Jug arrived and tier Whu!ogle and

At Pittsburg Priveri.

ZOO Begs Wheeling Nails:
ONE CAR WRITE LIME;

+demi Plaster, mad Akron Unient ;

A Large Stock of

White Lead and Paints

She Stood there,loaning wearily
Ararat the window Mune.

Uer face Was patient,sad rout swell, •
' tierguments come andplate;

“Who ls she, tsar" I untila Mend:
s Thered lips gap'sa earl,—

.heolly. I do not know bey WIMP,
' Sheasouse'one's servant girl."

Aida Isaw her on theatrJet
With harden trudgealong.

Uer face iris sweet and patent stilt.
Amid the jostling throng ;

Slowly bat ghee:tally rho moved.
• Guardingwithwatchful ewe
• A marketba■ket. much too large

For ber slight bands tobear.
S A man.DI thoughta gentleman,

Went paildegrudely by,
iSweeping the brisket from her hands,

Buttamingnot his eye ;

For there was no ieeeralty
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Amid the boas whirl,
For hinitobe &milkman

To some one's servant girl
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Ala i well 1% is Stasi God 'Skase
• Looks In upon the Nan.

Ananew Judges say ono
*Joel** °age poet .

Yiiiiltthr et*bit Pug 804 good,
not "had therest.

"Noe quaeltil lane the pimento wet
which thet.kre wis.arhait

And many a manand woman fair—
By feria= round and fed.

Who willnot mingle here below
With those whoearn theirbrad.

Whenthey have named away from Ilk.
Ileyond the game of pearl—

Willmeet before their Fattens throne
With many a auroral girl.

--ttild-

GOING DOWN DILL.

"That looks bad," exclaimed Far-
merWhite, withan expresalveshake
of the head, as ho passed a neglected
garden and broken downfence in One
of hisdaily walks.

"Bad enough," was the reply ofhis
companion."Neighbor Thompson appears tobe
runningdown hill very fast, Ican re-
member when everything around his
place was trim and tidy.

••He always appeared to be steady.

and industrious,
rejoined thespeak-

er. "I have a pair of boots °army
feet at this moment of his make, and
theyhave done me good service."
"I have generally employed -hini

for myself and family." was thereply
"and I must confess that he is a good
workman; but nevertheless, Ibelieve
I shall step into Jacob Smith's this
morning and order apair of boots, of
which I stand in need. I always
make It a rule neverto patronize any
man who appears to be running be-
hindhand. There is generally some
risk in helping those who won't help
themselves."

"Ver.), true, and as may wife desired
me to lookat a pair of shoes for her
this morning, I will follow your ex-
ample and cull upon Smith. He is
no greatfavorite of mine, however—-
an idle, quarrelsome fellow."

"And yet he seems to be getting
along in the world," answered the
arpner, "and I am willing to give
him a lift. But I have an errand at
the buthher's. I will not detain you."

At thebutcher'sthey met the neigh-
bor who was the subject of their pre-
vious •conversation. lie 'certainly
presentedarathershabby appearance,
and In his choice of meat there was
the observation of Farmer White.
iiiterasasing remarks, the poorshoe-
maker took his tiepartirre, and the
butcher opened his account book with
au anxious air, saying as he charged
the bit ofmeat :

"1 believe it is time neighbor
Thompson and I came to a settle-
ment. Short accounts make long
friends."
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"No time to lose. i should say,"
replied the farmer.

"Indeed! bkve you heard of any
trouble, neighbor White?" •

"No, I have heard nothing, but a
Man has the use of his eyes, you un-
derstand, and I never trust any one
with money who is evidently going
down hill." •

"Quite right; and 1 will send in
my bill this ,evening. I have only
delayed on account of the sickness the
poor man has had in his family all
winter. I supposeho must have run
behind a little, but still 1 must take
care of number'one."

"Speaking ofThompson, are you?"
observed• a bystander, who appeared
to take an interest in the conversa-
tion. "Going down hill, is he? I
must look outfor myself, then. He
owesme quite a snug sum for leather.
I. did intend to give him- another
Month's credit, but on the whole 1
guess the money will be safer in my
own pocket."

Here the four worthies separated,
each with his mind filled with the
affairs of neighbor Thompson, the
probability that he was going down
hill, and the best way was to give
him a push.

In another part of the village sim-
ilar scenes were passing.

"I declare," exclaimed Mrs. Ben-
neit, the dressmaker, to a favorite as-
sistant, as she hastily withdreW her
head from the window, whence she
had iven gazing on the passers-by.
"If there Is not Mrs. Thompson, the
shoemaker's wife,coming upthe steps
with a parcel in herhand. She wants
me to do her work, but I think it '
would be a venture. Every onosays
they are running down hill, and it is
a chance Ifever I get mypay."

"She has always paid us prompt-
ly," was thereply. •

"True; butthat was in the days of
her prosperity. I cannot afford to
run any risk."

The entrance of , Mrs Thompson
prevented any further conversation.

She was evidently' surprised at the
refusal of Mrs Bennett to doany work
for her, but as great 'pressureof bust-

! MKS was pleaded as anexcuse, there
was nothing to be said, and she soon
took her leave. Another application
proved equally unsuccessful. It was
strange how busy the village dress-
makers hadsuddenly become.

On the way home, the poor shirr:-
maker's wife met the teacher of a
small school in the neighborhood,
where two of her children attended.

"Ah, Mrs. Thompson, I run glad
tosee you," was the salutation. "I
was about (Ailing at your house.
Would It be convelent to settle our
account this afternoon?" •

"Our account!" was the suprlsed
reply. "Surely the term has not yet
expired ?"--

"Only half of it, but my present
rule is to collect my money at any
time. It is a plan which many
teachers have adopted of late."

"I was not aware that there had
been any change in your rubs, and I
have madearangements to meet your.
'bill at.the usual time. I War that it
will not be In my power to do so
sooner.". -

The countenance of the teacher
showed great disappointment, and as
she passed on Ina different direction,
he muttered to himself:

Liar VEEN MeNTNENS.
•Thit LaSeet_rk

STATIONERY.WEIDOW 0 a PUTTY.
Ewersame ormASEof the Mtat • Xewess Drug
Stemsad sokt &rare Sum cis be boned any-
whereelse. • I

Let those who doubt tMi tell mod see, mad they
willdoubt no more.

M131'67. • J. MOORS.

"Just as I expected; I shall never
see a cent. Everybody stye they are
going downhill. I must getride of
the children some way. Perhaps I
may get a pair of shoes or two in
payment of the half quarter, if I
manage It, right; but itwill never do
to goon in this way."

A little discomposed by her Inter-
view with the teacher Mrs. Thomp-
son stepped Into a neighboringg=
eery to pulthase some&Wing
of family atoms.
"I havea littleaccount againstyou;

would itbe convelentfor Mr.Thoniro
son to settle this evening? asked the

,

A
Faille shopkeeper, as heprotluccti the
desired article.

"Is It ids usual time for settling?"
was again thesurprised Inquiry.

"Well, not exactly : but money is
very tight Just now, and I am anx-
'kous to get all that id. due me. In
future I intend to keep short accounts.
There is the little bill, if you would
like to look at,: I will call around this
evening. It is but asmall affair."

Thirty dollars isnot small to usJust
now,"thought Mrs.Thompsoi4s she
pursued her way towardshome, mu-
singly. "It seems strange all these
isiyments must be met Just, now,
while we are strugling- to recover
from the expenses of the winter. I
cannot understand iti"-

Her perplexity was increased by
finding her husband with two bills
In hie hand and a countenance ex-
pressive ofanxiety and concern.

"Look, Mary," he said, as he en-
tered, "hero aretwo unexpected calls
for money—one,from the doctor, and
the other from the dealer in leather,
from whom I purchased my last
stair. They are both very. urgent
for immediate payment,: although
they have always been willing to'
wait stew months untilI couldmake'
arrangements to meet their claims. I
But misfortune never conies singly,
and Ha man getsa little behind h
troubleseems topour in upon hinainequist 00," replied the ;- "the
neighbors think weare going down
hilt, and every ono is ready to give
us apush: Hero are two more hills,
for you, one from the grocer, and the '
other front the' eacher.

"The butcher's account, us I live!"
exclaimed theastonished shoemaker.
"What is to be done, Mary? So
much money paid out, and very lit-
tle coming in for sumoofmyverybest
customers have left me,although my
work has always given satisetction.
ICI could only have as much em.
ployment as usual, and the usual
credit allowed me, I equld satisfy
three claims, butte meet them now

impossible' the acknowledg-
mentof my inability would send us
still further on the downward path."

"We must doour best and trust in ,
Provideum," was the consoling re- '
mark ofhis wife, as a sewed knock
tit the doorarote:ed the fear that an-
other claimant wasabout to appear.

But the benevolent countenance of
Uncle Joshua, a fare but very wel-

' come visitor, presented itself. field-
inghimself lit the comfortable chair,
which Mary hastened to hand him,
he said in his eccentric, but friendly
manner:

"Well, good folks, I understand
the world does not goon as well with
you as formerly. What Is the trou-
ble?"

"There need be no trouble," was
the reply, "ifmen would not try to
add to the afflictions which the Al-
mighty sees to be neee•Bary for us.
The winter was a trying one. We
met with lickness and misfortune,
which we endeavored to bear with
patience. All would now go well if
those around me werenot determin-
ed to push as in the downward path.

"But them liesthe difficulty, friend
Thomiston. This is a selfish world.
Everybody, or at least a greatmajor-
ity, care only for number one. If
they see a poor neighbor going down
hill, their first thought is whether it
will :Met their own interest, and
pmvided they umsecure themselves,
they care not how soon hegoes to the
bottom. The only way is to keep
up. appearances, show no signs of I
going behind-hand anal all will go
well with you.

"Very true, Uncle Joshua, but
how is this to be done? Bills which
I did not expect to be called upon to
meet for the next three months are,
Touring in upon me. My best cus-
Miners are leaving we fur a more for-
tunate rival. In short, I am on the
brink of ruin, and nought but a mir-
acle will save me." •

"A miracle which is very easily
wrought then, I imagine, my good
friend. What is the amount ofyour
debts which now Kees so heavily
upon you, and how soon in the com-
ing course of events could you dis-
charge them ?"

"They do not exceed one hundred
dollars replied theshoemaker : "and
with my usual run or work, could
make it all right In three or four
months."

"We will say six," wag the .an-
swer. I will advance you one hun-
dred and fifty dollars for six months:
Pay every cent you owe, • and with
theremainder of the money, make.
someslight addition or improvement
in your shop or house and putevery-
thing around the grounds it its usual
neat order. Try this plan for a few
weeks, anti we will see what effect It
hats upon our worthy neighbors. No,
no, never Mind thanking me. I um
only trying a little experiment on
human nature. I know you of old,
anti haVe no doubt that mymoney is
safe in your hands."

Weeks izesel by. The Welt* of
Uncle Joshua haul been stirietly fol-
lowed, and the change in the shoe-
maker's prospect was indeedwonder-
ful. lie was nowspoken of as one
of the Most thrivingmen of the vill-
age, and many marvelous storks,
were told to ateount for the sudden
alteration in his affairs.

It was generally agreed that a dis-
tant relative had bequeathed to him
at legacy which had entirely relieved
hint of peenniatry difficulties. They
had never before realized the beauty
and durability of his work. The
polite butcher selected the pierces of
meat for his inspertion, as he entered
and wars totally indifferent as to the
time of payment: The hatcher ac-
companied the children home to tea,
and spoke in high terms of their im-
provement,pomouneing themamong '
his best scimitars. The dressmaker
suddenly found herself free from the
great press for work, and in a
,friendly note expressed her desire to
-oblige Mrs. Thomitem in any way in
her power.

"Just as I expected," exclaimed
Joshua rubbing his hands exulting-

, ly, as the grateful: shoemaker called

I upon hint at the expiration of six
months with the/money which- had
been loaned id the hour of need.
"Justas I had expected. A strange
world! They are ready to push a
man up hill when lie scents to be as-
cending, and just as ready to push
him down, if they find that his faux
Is turned that way. In the future
neighbor Thompson, let everything
around you wearon air of prosperity
and you will be sure to presper."
And withal satisfiedair, UncleJoshua.
placed his money in his pocket book
ready to-meet someother claim upon
his benevolence whilst he, whom he
had thus befriended, with cheerful
countenance returned to his happy
home.

—We must give the Canadian mil-
itia-men credit for possessing, all the
pluck that was necessary when they
turned out to meet theFenian Inva-
ders. But are not theloyal papers of
Canada rather overdoing the bust-
owe of praising the exploits of these
provincial heroes? We asairelhem
that there are, inthe annals ofwar,
records of deeds quite as great and
gloriousas those recently performed
on the American bonder:7- Tribune.

-..Mr. Jefferson Davis has consent
ed to deliverthe oration on the occa-

sion of the next annual fitir of the

Choctaw and Carroll (MilularippD
Agricultural and Mechanical Associ-
ation.

—A. gmtiernan who recently inter-
viewed Gov. Davis, of Texas, says
the Governor Is determined tosignal-
ize his admyinistrationbthe ap-
pointment of a pure and able Judi-
ciary.

Established 1818.
RMIMiE!!!

LAND-SLIDE CANE.

Mi MARK TWAIN.

It was In theearly days of Nevada
Territory, Themountains, are very
highand steep about Carson, Eagle
and Wasboe valleys—very high and
very steep, and so when :the snow
guts tomeeting offfast in the Spring
and the warm surface earth begins
to moisten and soften, the disastrous
land slidescommence. You do not
know what a land slide is,uniegyou
have lived in that country and seen
the wholeaide of themountain taken
off some fine morning and deposited
down in thevalley, leaving a vast,
treeless, unsightly scar upon the
mountain's front to keep thecircum-
stance fresh inyour memory all the
years that you may. go on living
withinseventy milesof that place.

General Buncombe was shipped
out to Nevada in the invoice of Ter-
ritorial officers, to be United States
Attorney.. He considered himself a
lawyer ofparts, and he very much
wanted an opportunity to manifest
it—partly for the pure gratification
of it and partly beecausee his salary
was tertitoriall.magr(which
strong expressiyon). Now the older
citizens of a new territory took upon
the rest of the world withscalm, en-
' malignant contempt as long as it
keeps out of the way—when it gets
in the way they snubit. Sometimes
this latter takes the shape of a prac-
tical Joke.One Morning Dick Sides rode furi-
ously up to . General Buncombe's
door in Carson City, and rushed into
his pnssence without stopping to tie
his horse. Jle seemedmuch excited.
lie told the General that ho wanted
him to defend a suit for him and he
would pay him five hundred dollars
if he achieved a victory. And then,
with violent gestures and a world of
profanity, hepoured out his griefs.-L-
-lie said it was pretty- well known
that for some years he had
been farming (or ranching as the
mom customary term is), in Washes.)
District, and making a sumasful

I thing ofit; and 'furthermore, it was
known that his ranch was situated
just in the edge of the valley, and
that Tom Morgan owned a rajich
immediately above it on the moun-
tain aide. And now the trouble was
that one of those hated land slides
had come and slid Morgan's ranch,
fences, cabins, cattle, barns and
everything downon top ofkis ranch,
and exactly covered up every single
vestige of his property to a depth of
alxiut six' feet. Morgan was In pea-'
session and refused to vacate the
premises—said be was occupying his
own cabin andnot interfering with
any body else's—and said cabin was
Standing on thesame. dirt and the
same ranch it had always stood on,
and would like to see anybody make
him vacate.

'And when 1 reminded him,' said
Sides, weeping, 'that it was on top of
myranch and that he was trespass,-
lug, he had the infernal meanness to
ask me why didn't I day on my
ranch and hold peaseasion when I
seen him coming! Why didn't I
slay on it, the blathering lunatic—-
and by George, when I -heard that
racket and looked up that hill it was
Just like thewhole world was a rip-
ping and a tearing down that moun-
tain side—deeo going end over end
in thealr, rocks as big as a house
jumping abot a thousand feet high
and tsurstlng intoirbout ten million
pteeesi'eattle literally turned inside
outandiecoming.head on With their
tails hangingout between their teeth
—oh,splinters, and cord wood, and
thunder and lightning, and hail and
snow, odds and ends of hay Stacks
and things, and dust—oh, dust ain't
no nameforlt—it was just clouds of
dust!--and in the midst of nil that
wrack and destruct ion.sot that cussed
Morgan on his gate post, wonpering
why I didn'tstay and hold wise
sloe; likely! Umph! 1 took just.
one glimpse of that spectacle, Gener-
al, and I lit out of the country in
three jumps exactly. -

'But what grinds me is that Mor-
gan hangs on there and won't move
otra that ranch—says it's his'n and
he's going tokeep it - likes it better
thin he did when It was higher up
the hill! Mad! Well, I've been so
mad for two days that I -couldn't
find my way to town—been wander-
ingaround in thebrush in a starving
condition—got' anything here to
drink, General? But Pui here noir,
and Pm going to law. You h ear
me?'

Never in all the world, perhaps,
were a mean's feelings sooutraged as
.were the Geneares. Hesaid he had
never heard of such high-handed
conduct in all his life as Morgue's.
And he said there .was no use In
going to law—Morgan hadno shadow
of right to remain where he was—-
nobody lathe wide world would up-
holdhim in it, and no lawyer would
take his case and no Judge listen to it.
Sides said that, theme he was mis-
taken—everybody in the town sus-
tained Morgan -, Hal Bryton; a very
smart lawyer, had taken his case ;

thecourts beingin vacation, it was
to be triedbefore a referee, ex-Gov.
Roop had already been appointed 'to
that office,and would open his evert
in the largest parlor of the Grimsby
House at two that afternoon..

The innocent Generalwas amazed.
liesaid he had suspected beforethat
thepeople of that Territory were
fools, and now he knew it. Itut he
said rest easy, rest eel and collect
the witnesses, for the victory was
Justas certain as if the conflict were
already over. Sides wiped away his
tears and left.

At two in the afternoon Referee
Roop's courtopened, and that re•
morsels%old Joker appeared throncsi
among his sheriffs, his witnesses and
a 'packed'Jury, and wearing upon
his face a fradulent solomuity so awe
inspiring that some of his fellow con-
spirators had misgivings that maybe
he did notcomprehend, after all, that
this was merely a Joke. An un-
earthly stillness prevailed, for at the
slightest noise the Judge uttered
sternly theconfirmed :

'Order in theCourt !'

And the Sheriffspromptly echoed
it. Presently the General elbowed
his way through the crowd of spec-
tators, with his arm full of law
books, and on his ears fell an order
from the Judge which was the first
respectful recognition of his high of-
ficial dignity that had ever saluted
him,and It saturated his whole sys-
tem with pleasure :

'Way for the United States Atter-
hey!'

The wltnrases were called—legisla-
tom, highGovernment officers. ranch
men, miners Indians, Chinamen,
negroes. Ttase-fourths of them

Mor-

Invariably went la favor of Plaintiffgalawer7beautilit by ger, dether Trdatosi t.lniony
Sides. Each newwitnessonly added
now testimony to the absurdity of a
man's claiming to own another

man's property bemuse his farm had

Morgan lawyemade theirqourbes,
and seemedto makesingularly weak
ones—they did really nothing to help
the Morgan cause. And now the
General,with a great glow of tri-
umph on his thee, got up and madea
mighty effort; he unded the table,
hebanged the law ...ks, he shouted,
roared and hollowed; he quoted
from everything and everybody, po-
etry, sarcasm, statistics, history, pa-
thos, and blasphemy, anti wound up
with a great war whoop for free
speech, freedom of the vas, free
schools, theGlorious Bird of Ameri-
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WI ten the Uenerul mut down,he did
It with the comfortable conviction
thatif there were anything in good.
strong testimony, a big speech and
believing and admiringcountenances
all around, Mr. Morgan's take was
dough. Ex-Governor Hoop leant
his had upon his hand for a few
minutes, thinking profoundly, and
still theaudience waited breathlesaly -

for his decision. Then hegetup and
stood erect, with bonded head, and
thought again. Then he walked the

floor.with long, deliberate strides,
and his chin Inidshand, and still the
audience waited. At host he return-
ed to hirthrone and seated himself.
The Sheriffs commanded the often- •
tion of the Court. Judge Hoop
cleared his thrortand sold

'Gentlemen, 1 feel the great ie-
spousibility thatrests upon nie this
Jay. This is no ordinary case. On
the contrary it Is plain that it is the
mast solemn and awful that man
was called upon to decide. Gentle.
men, I have listened attentively to
the evidence, and the weight of it,
the overwhelming weight of it is In
favor of the plaintiff hide!. I have
listenedalso to the remarks of the
counsel, with high interest—and m-
ew-Oily will I commendthe master-
ly and Irrefutable logic of the digits-

guisbect gentlemen whorepresenttbe
plaintiff. But, gentlenon, let us be
ware how we allow human testimo-
ny, human ingenuity in argument
surd human ideas ofevilly to Influ-
ence us to our undoingat a moment
so solemn as this! Gentlemen, It 111
becomes us, worms as we are, to
meddle with the decrees of Heaven.
lit is plaiu to inn that Heaven, in its
inscrutable wisdom, has seen fit to.
move this defendant's ranch for a
purpose. We are but creatures, and ,

we must submit. If Heaven has
eleven tofavor the defendant Mor-
gan, in this marked and •wonderful
manner, and if Heaven, unsatisfied
with the pedtion of the Morvn
ranch upon the mountain side, has
chosen to remove It to a position
moreeligible and more advantageous
to itsowner, it ill becomes us, In-
sects as we are, to question the legal-
ity oftheact. No—Heaven created
the ranches and it is Heaven's pm-
rogatfve to reining() them, to eXt=
meat with these, •to shift
around at its pleasure. It Is for us
to submit,. without repining. I
warn you thatthis thing which has
happened Isis thingwhich the meri-
t! ous hands and brains and
o men must not meddlo_withtfaCs-
Reuben, it is the verdict of this
court that the plaintiff, Richard
Sides, visitation

deprivedof his ranch
by the ofGod I and from '
this decision there is uo appeal.'

Buncombe seized his Large of law
books and plunged out of the wart
room a raving madman, almost. lie
pronounced Hoop tolie a miraculous
ass, a fool, an Inspired idiot. In all
good faith horeturned at night and
remonstrated with Hoop upon his
extravagant decision, and implored
him to walk thefloor and think for
an hour, and am if he could not
figure out sort mofication
ofthe verdict.some Roop ofyieldeddiat last
and got up to walk. -Ilewalkedtwo
hours and a half, andat kit his face
lit up happily and he told Benumb°
it had occurred to him thattheranch
underneath the new Morgan ranch
still belonged to Sides, that his title
to the ground Itself was Just are good
as it hadever been, and therefore ho
was of theopinionthat Sides had a
right to dig it out from under there
111116— .

The deneranever.wiltal to hear
the end of it. He was always alliter-r-'
patient and irascible man, that way.
At the end of two weeks he got it
through his understanding that lie
had been played upon with ajoke.

HENRY CLAVN NON.
•

Titlely-Elght Yeses or Hopeless
lussolty Ended by death I■ as
Asylum.

TheCincinati Diquirrr of the 17th
lust. says: Yesterday our Hiss-lei tel-
egnuns announced theendofa weary
life, in stating that Thexiore, eldest
son of Henry Clay, had died in the
Lexington Lunatic Asylum after a
long confinement. The record of his
blasted life in brief is this:

At thirty yeas of age Theodore
Clay was a promising lawyer. Ito
was the image and the hope of the
statesman whose risme was on every
tongue. It is true that there were
whispers ofwild living, and ofindif-
ferent morals, that somewhat tinged
his fair repute, and even darkened
his future prospects. Still it was
hoped that these were but theresult
of youth, anti would be cast aside
when cirtmnistances called upon the
matured man to assert himself and
make his talent felt in thee:immuni-
ty.

It was at this turning point In his
life thatTheodore Clay began to pur-
sue, with an unwearied perseverance
that newel his friends great uneasi-
ntu.), a young lady of Lexington,
whom he had long loved hopelessly.
The object ofhis attachment, who is
at. the present moment one of the
brightest ornaments ofKentucky so- .
tidy, repulsed firmly, but kindly,
every attentiou offered by the infat-
uated young moan, after his meaning
had hexane manifest. Itwas useless
he would not be refused, and follow-
ed her in the streets by day, and
wandered in the nelgoborhood ofher
home by night, inan annoying man-
ner, until at/last it became evident
that he "was;not all there," to use
the soft phrase by . which a kindly
peasantry express insanity. Subse-
quent violent demonstrations tended
to confirm the impression, it being
event related that he went to the
house of Mr.—and- demanded his
daughter at the pistol's point, until
at last'the wretched truth could no
longer bss ignored, teal confinement
in the asylum became a necessity.
This was accordingly done (la 18:12,
webelieve;) his father providing for
his support at that •tlme, and leaving
ten thousand dollars In his will, the
blamefrom which was secured to
Theodore for life. That life, after,
thirty-eight years of imprisonment,
In what in theearlier days of hiscon-
fincusent he wasi,Went to call "a good
boarding house, but having some of
thebiggest fools heover saw as board-
ers," has just closed. For nearly
thirty years he was one ofthe mast
noted inmates, not only his proud
dment,dbut his graceful manners
and How of conversation rendering

I him ad object of Interest to all vial-

' nati onthatounder thehall .1-
nation he was George Wash g-

ielorunch-nonda—-ri inasttfi7ungeofofaVieurnLnit of
his Country. At the occasional lla
given to the inmates (averaging
souse five hundred In number) he
was always exquisitly dressed in the
style ofhis day, and was the bent
par excellence.. During all these long
years, despite his general gentleness
and cheerfulness of manner, he was' ,
restless and discontented, andrequir-
ed very close watching, it never, in
fact, having been considered prudent
to allow him to go out into the
grounds without attendants. About
the year 1860 his condition' began to
grow worse, and he soon after be-
came demented, continuing in hope-
less idiocy until a few days since,
when Death, greater healer than
Timeplaced him again upon an
equality with the peers of his early
manhood who-had gone before him
to the God that created him and did
with him according to His Inscruta-
ble will. And so endsas sad a story
as the truth of history ever comman-
ded to be written.
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